2019 KWPN-NA Top Tens

Young Horse Classes

**Foals/Weanlings: Dressage**

**North American Champion**

**OPUS ONE MTA**
Don Deluxe x Juweel Of Litchy MFS, Ster K/Elig Prok D-OC By Bordeaux
Owner/Breeder: Danielle Landreville, Mont Atoca

**Reserve Champion**

**O'SILVITA FF**
Franklin X Be Silvita VDL-SVS Ster By Sandro Hit
Owner/Breeder: Ginger Mack, Flying Feather Farms

**3rd OXFORD ISF**
Vitalis X La Belladonna D-OC by Hofrat
Owner/Breeder: Iron Spring Farms, Inc.

**4th O GLAMOUR BOY'S DREAM**
Glamourdale X Lieve-Belle Ster D-OC By De Niro
Owner/Breeder: MJ Proulx, Canadream Farm

**5th OUTRAGEOUS SSF**
Gaudi X Gazania Keur, IBOP-(Dr) by Bon Bravour
Owner/Breeder: Scot & Carol Tolman, Shooting Star Farm

**6th ODESSA DG**
Koning DG Ster, IBOP-(Dr) D-OC X Alona-DG Ster by Ferro Pref
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

**7th OAKDANCERS BEATRICE**
Totilas X Winclair Ster, K/Elig by Sir Sinclair Keur D-OC
Owner/Breeder: Terry Long, Oakdancer Farm

**8th O ROMEO S**
Charmeur X Evanta III MMW Keur by UB 40 Keur
Owner/Breeder: Dan & Gina Ruediger, Sonnenberg Farm, LLC

**9TH OH WHAT A DREAM**
Vitalis x Lieve-Belle Ster D-OC By De Niro
Owner/Breeder: MJ Proulx, Canadream Farm

**10th OPULENCE CLF**
Hennessy X Helena Elite, IBOP-(Dr), PROK By Charmeur
Owner/Breeder: Paulette Alexandria, Canterland Farm

**Foals/Weanlings: Jumper**

**North American Champion**

**OTTUMWA M**
Dulf Van Den Bisschop X Zorphee Ster, Sport-(Sp) by Corland Keur
Owner/Breeder: Mary A. Ellenberger DVM, Maefield Farm

**Reserve Champion**

**OPALINE DES JARDINS**
Glasgow van het Merelsnest X Grenadine des Jardins by Van Gogh Keur
Owner/Breeder: Haras Des Jardins, S.E.N.C.

**3rd ORION VF**
Quidam Blue X NEC Plus Ultra by Darco
Owner/Breeder: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm

**4th ORONETTE MG**
Zapatero VDL X Eeyanette RGS Ster, K/Elig
Owner: Erika Cooper
Breeder: Kathy Hickerson, Majestic Gaits

**5th Tie OLYZIR ZLD**
Zirocco Blue VDL Keur X Quinty Z By Quintessence Z
Owner/Breeder: Alain Bergeron, Les Ecuries Diabolo

**5th Tie OBSIDIAN SPF**
Utopie X Quartz F.M. Ster by Kannan
Owner: Shauna Gamble
Breeder: Tracy Geller-Stears, Six Pound Farm

**7th O'MERENGUE**
Mannhattan X Dancing Days By Innkeeper
Owner/Breeder: Rebecca Murphy

**8th ODYSSEY VDH**
Arezzo VDL Keur X Bellara By Indoctro Pref
Owner/Breeder: Brian & Kathleen Vander Helm

**9th OPUS I**
Champ 163 X Dido Keur, Sport-(Sp) By Mr. Blue Keur
Owner: Sandra Mockoviak, Legacy Oak Farm
Breeder: Legacy Stables, LLC

**10th OVERNIGHT EXPRESS PSJ**
Messenger VF X Veriska Ster By Hold Up Premier
Owner/Breeder: Scott Painter & Ashton Belcher, Paiton Show Jumping
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**Foals/Weanlings: Hunter**

North American Champion

**OVATION**
Sir Sinclair Keur D-OC X Willow by Consul
Owner/Breeder: Ruth Ann Kershaw, Indigo Farm
Sport Horses

Reserve Champion

**OASIS SC**
Toronto Ster X Bedazzled by Bon Balou
Owner/Breeder: Sheila Armstrong, Stone Creek Sport Horses

3rd **O’HARA MFF**
Rotspon X Kona KF by Cartier R
Owner/Breeder: Morgan Kennedy, Mane On Fire Farm

4th **ODONATA**
Florianus II D-OC Crown X Artie’s Angel By Artax
Owner: Amanda Izzo
Breeder: Laura Kraucunas

5th **ONYX KAY**
Popeye K X Rural Princess by Rosenthal
Owner/Breeder: Debbie Sterling, Sterling Stables

6th **ONE IN A MILLION**
New York BC X Good Judgement Ster By Judgement – ISF crown
Owner/Breeder: Katie Moriarty, On Course Riding Academy

**Yearlings: Dressage**

North American Champion

**NATIVE DANCE RTH**
Ampere X B Kerose, Elite, Sport (Dr) By Universeel
Owner/Breeder: Alanna Sellers, Remember the Horse

Reserve Champion

**NAVAJO P**
Apache Keur, X Odette N Pref Elite D-OC By Houston keur
Owner/Breeder: Prima Equestrian

3rd **NUREYEY ISF**
Sir Sinclair Keur D-OC X Ballerina Ceroon Elite Sport (Dr) D-OC by Oscar
Owner/Breeder: Iron Spring Farm, Inc.

4th **NICOLA RTH**
Fidertanz X B Kerose Elite Sport (Dr) By Universeel
Owner/Breeder: Alanna Sellers, Remember the Horse

**Yearlings: Jumper**

North American Champion

**NIRVANA VF**
Messenger VF IBOP-(Sp) Ster D-OC X Bini-Balou Ster, Sport-(Sp) by Balou Du Rouet
Owner/Breeder: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm

Reserve Champion

**NENAD**
Fandango HX X Calida 51 by Calido
Owner/Breeder: Margy Hojjati, Woodmoor

3rd **NOTORIOUS VF**
Messenger VF IBOP-(Sp) Ster D-OC X Yabba Dabba Dou by Cassini II
Owner/Breeder: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm

4th **NAVIGATOR VF**
Messenger VF IBOP-(Sp) Ster D-OC X J’Dekada by Lagrain
Owner/Breeder: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm

5th **NACHO BALOU P**
Balou Du Rouet Z X Vabina Elite, Prest, IBOP-SP, Sport-SP D-OC By No Limit
Owner/Breeder: Prima Equestrian

6th **NYSSA MFF**
Dakota VDL X Ralma D-OC by Indoctro Pref
Owner: Morgan Kennedy, Mane On Fire Farm
Breeder: Kim Von Disterlo, Kimberlee Farms

7th **NOVA VF**
Messenger VF IBOP-(Sp) Ster D-OC X Violet VF By Von Burggraaf
Owner/Breeder: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm

8th **NOUR EL EIN**
Consul X Beausoleil by Rampal Crown
Owner/Breeder: Anne & Yafie Osman

9th **NOTORIETY MFF**
Balou Du Rouet Z X Gloria June D-OC by Credence TSH
Owner/Breeder: Morgan Kennedy, Mane On Fire Farm

10th **NEW YORK VF**
Messenger VF IBOP-(Sp) Ster D-OC X Whisper Keur, Sport-(Sp) by Indoctro Pref
Owner/Breeder: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm
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Yearlings: Hunter

North American Champion
NIKITA
Uno Don Diego PROK D-OC X Fiona By Laroche
Owner: Jessica Patterson
Breeder: Ruth Ann Kershaw

Reserve Champion
NEKOOSA
Florianus II D-OC Crown X It’s Hilca by Cardento
Owner: Patricia Searle
Breeder: David Searle

3rd N’ THE BALOU
Bliss MF X Aquitana Z PROK by Indoctro Pref
Owner/Breeder: Anne Cleall

4th NEFERTITI MFF
Bliss MF X Sabantha Fortuna Ster, D-OC by Voltaire Pref
Owner/Breeder: Morgan Kennedy, Mane On Fire Farm

2-Year-Olds: Dressage

North American Champion
MOKABRIA K.F.
Ferro Pref X Dateline S.E. By Hotline
Owner: Heather Oleson
Breeder: Lisa Dickman

Reserve Champion
MAMBO NO. 5
Sezuan X Wendeline By Obelisk
Owner: Jennifer Fair
Breeder: Alycia and Terry Hayes

3rd MESCALERO AP
Apache Keur X Gesterrika V.H.M. Ster, PROK by Vivaldi Pref
Owner/Breeder: Sandy Harper, Air Pegasus Sporthorses

4th Tie MOJO P
Hennessy X Zabina P Elite D-OC By Cabochon Keur
Owner/Breeder: Prima Equestrian

4th Tie MALACHI S
Connaissieur X Fair Rosa S By Ampere
Owner: Lucy Field
Breeder: Dan & Gina Ruediger, Sonnenberg Farm

4th Tie MAORG A SSM
Flemmingh Pref X Onilia Ster By Ferro Pref
Owner/Breeder: Maile de Goeij, Sunshine Meadows

7th M- AZING
Contendro I x Evita-Veron by Veron
Owner/Breeder: Kimberly Z. Keeton, DVM

2-Year-Olds: Jumper

North American Champion
MADELINE DES JARDINS
Zirocco Blue VDL Keur X Grenadine des Jardins by Van Gogh Keur
Owner/Breeder: Haras Des Jardins, S.E.N.C

Reserve Champion
MADDAM VF
Messenger VF Ibop-(Sp) Ster D-OC X Violet VF by Von Burggraaf
Owner/Breeder: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm

3rd MACNAB
Glasgow van het Merelsnest PROK X Zivona Ster, IBOP (Sp) by Elmshorn
Owner: Nathalie Vidricaire
Breeder: H. Coenen

4th MAJOR VF
Contefino x NEC Plus Ultra by Darco
Owner/Breeder: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm

2-Year-Olds: Hunter

North American Champion
MIMOSA KF
Karandasj Keur X Epiphany KF Ster by Great Pleasure
Owner/Breeder: Kim Von Disterlo, Kimberlee Farms

Reserve Champion
MARTINI TIME VZ
Goodtimes X French Martini by Idocus Crown
Owner/Breeder: Danielle Farr-Veasy, Southern Oaks Farm

3rd MAX ERRAZURIZ ZLD
Popeye-K X Rio Bella SD by Rio Grande
Owner/Breeder: Alain Bergeron, Les Ecuries Diabolo
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Studbook and Ster Classes

Geldings and Stallions: Dressage

North American Champion
   **L PRIMO DG PROK, D-OC**
   Bordeaux x Satina Ster Pref by Contango Pref
   Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

Reserve Champion
   **KIR ROYALE MP Ster**
   Schroeder X Waikiki By Ferro Pref
   Owner/Breeder: Melanie & Keith Harper, MP Sporthorses

3rd **LOUISVILLE SS Ster**
   UB 40 Keur X Zomica W. Keur, Sport-Dr By Ferro Pref
   Owner: Hillary Oliver
   Breeder: Dawn Spencer, Spencer Sporthorses

4th **LE PAQUET TOTAL BSH Ster**
   Glock's Toto Jr X Emerald's Way by Sir Sinclair Keur D-OC
   Owner: Kerry Ann Schade, BREC Dressage
   Breeder: Jill Blasland, Blasland Sporthorses

5th **GINTARAS Ster**
   Farrington Keur X Wind Dance by Ferro Pref
   Owner: Kimberly Blaszak
   Breeder: Dr. Deborah L Kondoff, Darien Equestrian Center

Geldings and Stallions: Jumper

North American Champion
   **LUCIDATO RFB**
   Fandango HX X Corina LX by Colbert GTI
   Owner: Jessica Versaggi
   Breeder: Emil Spadone, Redfield Farm, LLC

Mares: Dressage

North American Champion
   **ENYA WS Keur**
   UB 40 Keur X Perlinda By Don Primaire
   Owner: Nichole Charbonneau
   Breeder: Carrie O'Brien DVM, Willow Spring Farm

Reserve Champion
   **KIAMENTA DG Elite D-OC**
   Bordeaux X Biementa CL, Elite by Painted Black Keur
   Owner: Judith Nishi
   Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

3rd **KATARINA D'ROSA S Ster K/elig**
   Ampere X Zen Rosa Elite Pref by Farrington Keur
   Owner/Breeder: Dan & Gina Reudiger, Sonnenberg Farm

4th **Luna Ster K/Elig**
   UB 40 Keur X Winclair, Ster K/Elig By Sir Sinclair Keur D-OC
   Owner/Breeder: Terry Long, Oakdancer Farm

5th **VALERIE DIAR Elite Sport (Dr)**
   Junior STV X Camira by G. Ramiro Z Pref
   Owner: Sven Smienk
   Breeder: F.R.H. Willers

5th Tie **CELINE Keur**
   Sir Sinclair Keur D-OC X Odine By Fair Play
   Owner: Miller Stables, LLC
   Breeder: Michelle Dorsey

5th **FINOMANA Keur**
   Rubiquil x Ramonda by Jazz Pref
   Owner/Breeder: Dan & Gina Ruediger, Sonnenberg Farm

8th **JUBILANTES SSF keur**
   UB 40 keur x Werites SSF Ster K/elig by Freestyle
   Owner: BJ Barrett
   Breeder: Scot & Carol Tolman, Shooting Star Farm

9th **LYRIC DG keur**
   El Capone X Woodwind Elite By Contester
   Owner/Breeder: Natalie Bryant and DG Bar Ranch, Inc.

10th **ISABEL ISF Ster**
   UB 40 Keur x Rabiola Keur Pref Prest by Metall
   Owner: Ashley Theodore
   Breeder: Iron Spring Farm, Inc.
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Mares: Jumper

North American Champion

LADY ADA BLOOM Ster K/Elig
Corland Keur X Feather Bloom by Mr. Blue Keur
Owner/Breeder: Bloomington Farm

Reserve Champion

LYNETTE MG ster k/Elig
Zapatero VDL X Eeyanette RGS Ster K/elig by Veron
Owner: Ashley Gill
Breeder: Kathy Hickerson, Majestic Gaits

3rd CARMELINE M keur D-OC
Camaro M X Pauline By Orust
Owner: Morgan Kennedy, Mane On Fire Farm

4th LOVE CHILD SCF Keur
Cannabis Z X Marie Louise Elite Pref Prest By Silvio I
Owner/Breeder: Dr. Carlos & Karin Jimenez, Sporting Chance Farm

5th KOLANDA P Ster, K Elig
Vigo D’Arsouilles X Rolanda Pref Elite PROK EPTM (Sp) D-OC by Ahorn, Pref
Owner: Dale & Crystal Hawerchuk
Breeder: Prima Equestrian

6th FUN TIMES Ster
Toulon x Cavalier Unlimited by Last Diamond
Owner: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm
Breeder: Caladonia Stables

7th KALIPSO KVS Ster
Phin Phin Pref X Cirkeness By Crusador
Owner/Breeder: Arie Koppe, DVM, KVS Sport Horses

8th LORDANA KVS
Cavalier Keur X Nastasia By Contender
Owner/Breeder: Arie Koppe, DVM, KVS Sport horses

9th GRENADE DES JARDINS
Van Gogh Keur X Nadine by Lux-Z
Owner: Haras Des Jardins, S.E.N.C.
Breeder: Laurence Montreuil

Mares: Hunter

North American Champion

LYONESSE Ster, K/Elig
Fandango HX x Brown Eyed Girl by Schonfelder PS
Owner/Breeder: Erica Feiste, DVM

Reserve Champion

ALLISON VLS Keur
Larino Keur X Why Me Van’t Gelutt By Omar
Owner: Sheila Armstrong, Stone Creek
Breeder: Van Liere Stables

3rd KAMINA KF Ster, K/Elig
Zapatero VDL X Pamina VDL IBOP, D-OC Elite By Nimmerdor Pref
Owner/Breeder: Kim Von Disterlo, Kimberlee Farms

4th LYRIC
Sir Sinclair Keur D-OC X Willow By Consul
Owner: Karen Raach, Rock Solid Stables
Breeder: Ruth Ann Kershaw, Indigo Farm Sport horses

Mares: Gelders

North American Champion

KYRALOMA MG Ster K/elig
Navarone X Miloma Elite Pref by Goodtimes
Owner/Breeder: Kathy Hickerson, Majestic Gaits
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IBOP Riding Tests

**Dressage**

**North American Champion**

L PRIMO DG PROK, D-OC IBOP (DR)
Bordeaux x Satina Ster Pref by Contango Pref
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

**Reserve Champion**

KIAMENTA DG Elite D-OC IBOP (DR)
Bordeaux X Biementa CL, Elite by Painted Black Keur
Owner: Judith Nishi
Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

**3rd KIR ROYALE MP Ster, IBOP (DR)**
Schroeder X Waikiki By Ferro Pref
Owner/Breeder: Melanie & Keith Harper, MP Sporthorses

**4th JUBILANTES SSF keur, IBOP (DR)**
UB 40 keur x Werites SSF Ster K/elig by Freestyle
Owner: BJ Barrett
Breeder: Scot & Carol Tolman, Shooting Star Farm

**5th LYRIC DG keur, IBOP (DR)**
El Capone X Woodwind Elite By Contestest
Owner/Breeder: Natalie Bryant and DG Bar Ranch, Inc.

**6th KADEAUX HF Ster, IBOP (DR)**
Bordeaux x Gemstone HF PROK by UB 40 Keur
Owner: Dawn Mortimer
Breeder: Julie Ballard Haralson, Haralson Farm

**7th LEELOO DALLAS, IBOP (DR)**
Gaspard De La Nuit DG x Voque by Negro Pref
Owner: Lauren Chumley
Breeder: Rachael Redman, Desert Brooke Farms

**8th JAVALI, IBOP (DR)**
Ferdeaux x Dante Ster, IBOP (Dr) PROK by Santano
Owner/Breeder: Miller Stables, LLC

**Jumping**

**North American Champion**

IGOR K. IBOP (SP)
Cardento x Usrania Prest by Gran Corrado
Owner: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm
Breeder: R. Krul

**Reserve Champion**

JENUINE LEGACY MF Ster IBOP (SP)
Emilion Pref x Canasta by Burggraaf Pref
Owner: Joanna Hagen
Breeder: Greg Michalson, Michalson Farm

**3rd FLEUR DE LIS Keur IBOP (SP)**
Riverman ISF x Platina by Piano II
Owner/Breeder: Katie Moriarty, On Course Riding Academy

**4th LOVE CHILD SCF Keur IBOP (SP)**
Cannabis Z X Marie Louise Elite Pref Prest By Silvio I
Owner/Breeder: Dr. Carlos & Karin Jimenez, Sporting Chance Farm

**5th MESSENGER VF Ster, IBOP (SP)**
Monte Bellini x NEC Plus Ultra by Darco
Owner/Breeder: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm

**6th KALIPSO KVS Ster IBOP (SP)**
Phin Phin Pref X Cirkeness By Crusador
Owner/Breeder: Arie Koppe, DVM, KVS Sport Horses

**Hunter**

**North American Champion**

JUST SAILING IBOP (HUN)
Riverman ISF x Bon Voyage by Consul
Owner/Breeder: Katie Moriarty, On Course Riding Academy
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Young Horse Performance

DG Bar Cup for 3-Year-Olds

North American Champion
L PRIMO DG PROK, D-OC IBOP (DR)
Bordeaux x Satina Ster Pref by Contango Pref
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

Reserve Champion
LITTLE JOHN
Johnson Pref x Bolimbria DG Ster D-OC by Sandro Hit
Owner: DG Bar Breeders, Inc
Breeder: Jennifer Watkins

3rd LYRIC DG keur
El Capone X Woodwind Elite By Contester
Owner/Breeder: Natalie Bryant and DG Bar Ranch, Inc.

4th LEELOO DALLAS IBOP (DR)
Gaspard De La Nuit DG x Voque by Negro Pref
Owner: Lauren Chumley
Breeder: Rachael Redman, Desert Brooke Farms

5th LADAZA DG
Gaspard De La Nuit DG x Sadaza keur by Caridor
Owner/Breeder: Caitlin Hamar

6th LINDA
Gaspard De La Nuit DG x Veralinda Keur by Numero Uno Pref
Owner/Breeder: Beth Spuhler

7th LADY LUNA
Gaspard De La Nuit DG x Z Paloma by Paparazzo
Owner: Marily Reese, Sequoia Hills Stables
Breeder: Jenny House

8th LOUISVILLE SS Ster
UB 40 Keur x Zomica W. Keur, Sport-Dr By Ferro Pref
Owner: Hillary Oliver
Breeder: Dawn Spencer, Spencer Sporthorses

DG Bar Cup for 4-Year-Olds

North American Champion
KASANOVA DG
Negro Pref x Gamebria DG Elite IBOP (Dr) by Belissimo M
Owner/Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

Reserve Champion
KIAMENTA DG Elite D-OC IBOP (DR)
Bordeaux x Biementa CL, Elite by Painted Black Keur
Owner: Judith Nishi
Breeder: DG Bar Breeders, Inc.

3rd KIR ROYALE MP Ster, IBOP (DR)
Schroeder X Waikiki By Ferro Pref
Owner/Breeder: Melanie & Keith Harper, MP Sporthorses

4th KAYENNE CWS
Negro Pref x Caliente DG Elite, Sport (Dr)
by 00 Seven
Owner/Breeder: Craig Stanley

5th KADEAUX HF Ster
Bordeaux x Gemstone HF PROK by UB 40 Keur
Owner: Dawn Mortimer
Breeder: Julie Ballard Haralson, Haralson Farm

6th KYRO Ster, IBOP (DR)
Glamourdale x Prisca Gerida Keur by Jazz Pref
Owner: Christopher Preston
Breeder: J. Hermanussen

7th DELOVELY
Goldberg x Desiree by Desperadis
Owner: Katherine Rich-Elzig
Breeder: Friedhelm Tito

8th KINGSTOWN
El Capone x Ewolda Keur by United
Owner: Meghan Walker
Breeder: G.C. Van Der Koppel

9th KAMARA CFF
Negro Pref x Damara Elite by Vivaldi Pref
Owner/Breeder: Wiley J. Grosvenor, Copper Fox Farm

10th KABUKI Ster
Charmeur x Bolimbria DG Ster, D-OC by Sandro Hit
Owner: Linda Walz
Breeder: Jenifer Watkins
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DG Bar Cup for 5/6-Year-Olds

North American Champion

JUBILANTES SSF keur, IBOP (DR)
- UB 40 keur x Werites SSF Ster K/elig by Freestyle
- Owner: BJ Barrett
- Breeder: Scot & Carol Tolman, Shooting Star Farm

Reserve Champion

JAVALI, IBOP (DR)
- Ferdeaux x Dante Ster, IBOP (Dr) PROK by Santano
- Owner/Breeder: Miller Stables, LLC

3rd JANDA keur IBOP
- Parcival x Wanda Keur, Sport-Dr by Sirius
- Owner: DG Bar Breeders, Inc
- Breeder: G.H. Hofs

4th JAX SGS
- Charmeur x Ubetcha by Krack C
- Owner/Breeder: Stephanie Schauer, Solo Deo Gloria Sporthorses

DG Bar Cup for 7/8 Year-Olds

North American Champion

GINTARAS
- Farrington Keur x Wind Dance by Ferro Pref
- Owner: Kimberly Blaszak
- Breeder: Dr. Deborah Kondoff, Darien Equestrian Center
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GES Cup for 3-Year-Olds

North American Champion

LYNETTE MG ster K/Elig
Zapatero VDL x Eyanette RGS Ster K/elig by Veron
Owner: Ashley Gill
Breeder: Kathy Hickerson, Majestic Gaits

Reserve Champion

LADY ADA BLOOM Ster K/Elig
Corland Keur x Feather Bloom by Mr. Blue Keur
Owner/Breeder: Bloomington Farm

3rd LOVE CHILD SCF Keur
Cannabis Z x Marie Louise Elite Pref Prest By Silvio I
Owner/Breeder: Dr. Carlos & Karin Jimenez, Sporting Chance Farm

4th LAS VIGOS P
Vigo D’Arsouilles x Echinidee DN Ster, K/Elig PROK,D-OC by Chin Chin
Owner: Dale & Crystal Hawerchuk, Grande Farms
Breeder: Prima Equestrian

5th LUNA CLARA
Connaisseur x VDL Sinsley H by Emilion Pref
Owner/Breeder: Carole Michon

6th LYONIDAS SH
Graf Top II x Tyger J by Opan
Owner: Sophie Smith
Breeder: Kim Schreyer

7th LYONESSE Ster, K/Elig
Fandango HX x Brown Eyed Girl by Schonfelder PS
Owner/Breeder: Erica Feiste, DVM

8th LYRIC
Sir Sinclair Keur D-OC X Willow By Consul
Owner: Karen Raach, Rock Solid Stables
Breeder: Ruth Ann Kershaw, Indigo Farm Sport horses

9th LORDANA KVS
Cavalier Keur X Nastasia by Contender
Owner/Breeder: Arie Koppe, DVM, KVS Sport horses

10th LUCIDATO RFB
Fandango HX X Corina LX by Colbert GTI
Owner: Jessica Versaggi
Breeder: Emil Spadone, Redfield Farm, LLC

GES Cup for 4-Year-Olds

North American Champion

K DOCTOR GO VF
Go Go Gadget x Whisper Keur Sport (Sp) by Indoctro Pref
Owner/Breeder: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm

Reserve Champion

HANNABEL ster
Caranza TSH x Alibalia by Picardo
Owner/Breeder: Douwe Plantinga, Pleasant Hill Farms, LLC

3rd KALIPSO KVS Ster
Phin Phin Pref X Cirkeness By Crusador
Owner/Breeder: Arie Koppe, DVM, KVS Sport Horses

4th KOLANDA P Ster, K Elig
Vigo D’Arsouilles X Rolanda Elite Pref by Ahorn, Pref
Owner: Dale & Crystal Hawerchuk
Breeder: Prima Equestrian

5th KAMIKAZE MP
Schroeder x Playa Baya by Dachstanz
Owner/Breeder: Melanie & Keith Harper, MP Sporthorses

6th GOLIATH H VDL Z
Gare Du Nord x Gesin SR Keur by Cardento
Owner: Catherine Chalack
Breeder: VDL Stud

7th KAMINA KF Ster, K/Elig
Zapatero VDL X Pamina VDL IBOP, D-OC Elite By Nimmerdor Pref
Owner/Breeder: Kim Von Disterlo, Kimberlee Farms
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GES Cup for 5 - 8 Year-Olds

North American Champion

IGOR K.
Cardento X Usrania Prestatie By Gran Corrado
Owner: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm
Breeder:

Reserve Champion

JENUINE LEGACY MF Ster IBOP (SP)
Emilion Pref X Canasta By Burggraaf Pref
Owner: Johanna Hagen
Breeder: R. Prins

3rd MESSANGER VF Ster, IBOP (SP)
Monte Bellini x NEC Plus Ultra by Darco
Owner/Breeder: Ellicia Edgar, Valleyfield Farm

4th JUST SAILING IBOP (SP)
Riverman ISF x Bon Voyage by Consul
Owner/Breeder: Katie Moriarty

**Please contact the office if you notice a discrepancy or have questions. Despite major efforts to make sure all is correct, occasionally there are mistakes due to the human factor of recording all of the results.**
Young Horse Classes

Harness Foals/Weanlings:

North American Champion

OSUALDO J&S
Jaleet IBOP(TP) PROK x Incredible Babe J&S by Cizandro keur
Owner/Breeder: Joseph L. Schwartz

Reserve Champion

OSEI SSF
Hiro T x Emaldine OMHG Keur by Atleet
Owner: Scot & Carol Tolman, Shooting Star Farm
Breeder: Marvin Ray Wagler

3rd OREGON
Jaleet IBOP(TP) PROK x Duizandra Ster by Waldemar
Owner/Breeder: Wim Cazemier

4th ORINA KATE
Holland Ster, IBOP (TO) PROK x Endless Entertainer by Whiskei
Owner/Breeder: Enos E.R. Schwartz, Curve Way Stables

5th O BAYBE
Hermanus x Bay Streak by Hilltop Parader Bob
Owner/Breeder: Martin M. Schmucker

Harness 2-Year-Olds:

North American Champion

MARGARITA
Governor x Gumaldine OMHG Ster by Atleet
Owner/Breeder: David & Lorene Beachy, Farbig Farm

Reserve Champion

MIKERTY
Globetrotter sport (tp) x Edaperty Keur by Unieko
Owner/Breeder: Rocky Ridge Stables

3rd MYADIENITJE
Globetrotter sport(tp) x Bernadientje ster by Saffraan
Owner/Breeder: Rocky Ridge Stables

Harness Foals/Weanlings – Register B:

North American Champion

OPTIMUS
Hightanium x Anna Keur by Manno Pref
Owner/Breeder: Noah Schwartz, Cattle Creek Farms

Reserve Champion

OPTIMUS PRIME
Gerome x Unora by Patijn Pref
Owner/Breeder: Jason Stronks

3rd ONNIKKA FTC
Graaf Kelly x RM Kilter by High Command CG
Owner/Breeder: Katherine Hutchison, Flightime Connection

4th OMARO
Hermanus x Iota IBOP (tp) by Silver Oaks Cartier
Owner/Breeder: Martin M. Schmucker

5th ORIANA
D & R Boucheron x Humaldine OMHG Keur by Atleet
Owner/Breeder: Martin M. Schmucker
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Studbook and Ster Classes

**Harness Mares:**

**North American Champion**

**LITTLE MISS KELLY ster**  
Graaf Kelly x Bo Keur by Uromast  
Owner: Sebastien Boutin / Sophie Moore, Centre D'attelage  
Equin-Star  
Breeder: Cumberland Mountain Equine

**Reserve Champion**

**LILLIAN ster**  
Vaandrager HBC x Gentana Keur by Cizandro keur  
Owner: Glen Yoder  
Breeder: John Beachy

3rd **LOTTE ster**  
Governor x Charisma Keur Pref by  
Vaandrager HBC  
Owner/Breeder: Douwe Plantinga, Pleasant Hill Farms, LLC

4th **LYNETTE ster**  
Globetrotter Sport (tp) x Annette Ster by Moneymaker  
Owner/Breeder: Rocky Ridge Stables

5th **KATHALINE Ster**  
Vaandrager HBC x Gumaldine OMHG Ster by Atleet  
Owner: Rocky Ridge Stables  
Breeder: David & Lorene Beachy, Farbig Farm

**Harness Geldings & Stallions:**

**North American Champion**

**Gerome Ster, IBOP (Tp)**  
Jonker x Anna Keur by Manno Pref  
Owner: Jason Stronks  
Breeder: Noah Schwartz, Cattle Creek Farms

**Reserve Champion**

**KASPER ster**  
Holland Ster, IBOP (tp) PROK x Charisma Keur Pref by  
Vaandrager HBC  
Owner/Breeder: Douwe Plantinga, Pleasant Hill Farms, LLC
IBOP Driving Tests

Harness
North American Champion
   Gerome Ster, IBOP (Tp)
   Jonker x Anna Keur by Manno Pref
   Owner: Jason Stronks
   Breeder: Noah Schwartz, Cattle Creek Farms

Reserve Champion
   KARIANNE keur IBOP (tp)
   Globetrotter Sport (tp) x Erianne M Elite by Vaandrager HBC
   Owner/Breeder: Ben Fisher, Misty Meadow Stables

3rd KIRALONDA keur IBOP (tp)
   Globetrotter Sport (tp) x Alonda ster pref by Talos
   Owner/Breeder: Raymond Stoltzfus, Treasure Hill Stables